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Michigan Office Opens
by Kenneth Carstens, Executive Director, IDAF·USA

A senior reporter and photographer from the Oeh'oil Free Press and
crews from three television stations were on hand to cover the
opening of the Michigan office of IDAF - our first regional office.
The media conducted three extensive interviews with me, and
reporters showed considerable interest in the conditions in Southern
Africa that make the existence of lOAF a moral necessity: the
Draconian laws that imprison innocent men, women and children
without charge, subject them to inhuman and degrading torture, and
have already resulted in 56 known deaths - all in the defense of
white supremacy. It was encouraging to encounter journalists who
were both alert and politically responsible.

Although, as Executive Director, I had the privilege of opening the
office and holding a press conference to mark the event, the
enlightened people of Michigan (but no ver/igles among them!) have
been working for and planning this step for nearly three years.
Wilfrid Grenville Grey, lOAF's representative at the UN, made the
initial visit that sparked the interest and energy of the late Reverend
Professor Jack Bailey, who is the real father of the Michigan project.
Before his untimely death in 1980, Jack Bailey took decisive steps to
secure the support of key people in the religious community. This led
to the establishment of the IDAF Michigan Support Committee and
the raising of the funds needed to open the office. A grant from the
Episcopal Diocese enabled us to provide a token retainer for a part
time staff of two - yes, two! By his own activities, Jack Bailey, an
Episcopal priest and New Testament scholar, won supporters not
only from the Protestants but also from Catholics and Jews. (Both the
Orthodox and Reformed synagogues in Ann Arbor made donations
in memory of Jack, with pledges of continuing support.) Support has
come not only from the religious community but also from
academics and trade unionists. Over the course of seven visits, I have
been pleased to see the rapid growth and continuing enthusiasm in
Detroit.

The caliber of the staff augurs well for the future of the Michigan
Office. The staff members are Mrs. Phyllis Jordan, a black South
African who has done distinguished work as an educator both in
South Africa and in the US; and Mr. Kano Smith, a native of Detroit
who lived in Africa for a year and has maintained close and active
links not only with the politics but also with the arts in Africa.

With the support of the Right Reverend ThomasJ. Gumbleton, the
clergy of St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church are donating office space
to lOAF. The address is lOAF, Rosa Parks Community Center, St.
Agnes RC Church, 7601 Rosa Parks Blvd., Detroit, MI 48206, and
the telephone is 313-36] -4530. Literature, speakers and information
will be available. We believe that the Michigan Office will continue
not only to pay its own way but to make a significant contribution
toward our dismal but increasingly urgent task: to defend political

prisoners in Southern Africa and aid their dependents until that time
when apartheid has been dismantled and civilized values restored.

We express our most grateful thanks for the dedicated and
unstinting efforts of the splendid band of deeply committed men and
women who are members or supporters of the Michigan Committee.

SWAPO and the West
An interview with Eric Biwa

The following interview with Eric Biwa, Deputy Secretary for
Economic Affairs of SWAPO, is an edited version of one conducted
on March 31 by Colin Leis, a reporter for WHRB radio in Cambridge,
Mass. Mr. Biwa was in Boston seeking support for UN Resolution
435, which calls for free elections in Namibia and an end to South
Africa's illegal occupation, which Mr. Biwa said is characterized by
violence, political repression, forced conscription, and the killing of
innocent civilians. We thank Colin Leis, WHRB, and SWAPO for
making this material available to us.

11 hilS become vrn) urgent for SWAPO and the Front-Line Sillies to get UN
Resolution 435 implemented, because any delay in the implementa
tion of this resolution will have disastrous consequences, not only for
Namibia but for the whole of Southern Africa - and eventually this
can also involve the whole world. South Africa is militarizing the
country now, is building up its military forces there, and it's getting
assistance from the West. And SWAPO will be forced to equip itself
with arms of equal strength.

"Namibian independence should not be linked
with any other issue, be it the withdrawal of

Cubans from Angola, and so on ... Namibians
have got their right to independence, and this

independence should not be subject to any
other issue."

The Western peace plan on Namibia has come to an inevitable and
habitual stalemate. The reason for that lies first of all with SWAPO's
unpreparedness as a matter of principle to succumb to the pressure
from the Western Contact Group to accept the electoral farce of one
man, two votes instead of one man, one vote. 'What we're demand
ing is one man, one vote.

In our view, the proposed electoral system is nothing else but an
attempt to accord small groups representation in assembly. South
Africa and the Contact Group are seeking to give undue advantage to
Pretoria's Bantu tribal groups, by benefiting from the confusion
which will result from the application of the one man, two votes
system. Consenting to this is tantamount to supporting the South

(Continued on page 2)



SWAPO (Continued from page 1)

African bantustan policies inside Namibia, while at the same time
eroding and undermining the popularity of SWAPO and thus
denying it a deserving victory in free and fair elections. It is a complex
and confusing system which cannot be easily explained to the
Namibian population with its low level of literacy and inexperience
in voting. Besides, since this system has not been used in the history of
decolonization, we see no reason why Namibia should be made a
laboratory for such an electoral experimentation. [A more recent, still
complex formula proposed by the Contact Group gives each voter
only one vote but counts it twice: once to elect someone on a
constituency basis and the second time for proportional
representation.]

Why rial's Smtih Afriw fellr II SWAPO viclor)!, tlIu/luhy does Ihe Wesl
sllpporl Smtih Afriw?

All along, South Africa has been telling the world that SWAPO is
an insignificant terrorist group, that it doesn't have any support
among the indigenous people. The Western countries also acted
along the same lines, that SWAPO is insignificant, but lately they
came to the realization that SWAPO is a dynamic force and that the
solution of the Namibian issue lies with SWAPO and that SWAPO
enjoys wide support among the indigenous people. These Western
nations have heavy investments in Namibia.

Whllilype of illveslll/eIlls?
They're investing in the mining industry: copper, uranium,

diamonds and so on. So they are afraid that since they have been
working against SWAPO, in the event that SWAPO comes to power
we may take revenge.

HolV rio yOIl respolld 10 Ihe SOlllh AFriol/1 dUlrges Ihlll Ihe.l! "dOlI'1 WIIIII,I
Moscow flllg flyillg ill Wolvis Boy"?

There were allegations, especially from the West and South
Africa, that SWAPO is a Soviet surrogate. This allegation is perhaps

PUBLICATIONS UPDATE
lOAF now has several new publications on women and the

liberation struggles in Southern Africa.
YOIl Htlve Struck II Rock discusses political repression as it has

affected women in Southern Africa, and the role of women in the
struggle for freedom. The booklet lists women banned or jailed as
political prisoners as of 1980 and contains first-hand accounts by
African women on detention and torture, the fracturing of families,
refugee camps and other topics. It is illustrated with photographs and
is an excellent introduction to apartheid as it affects women. 1980,
24 pp., 70<£

\!VOlllell Illlder .Aptlrtheid is a book derived from a photographic
exhibition which documents the oppression of African women as
black people, as workers, and as women. Topics covered include the
migrant labor system, family life, bantustan resettlements, women at
work, the squatter camp revolt, and the struggle of women against
apartheid from 1913 to the present. 198], 119 pp., $7.00. The
original portable exhibition is available on 13 display-sized posters
(17'12" x 25") for $] 2.75

To Honor Women's Ony, a collection of capsule biographies, was
published to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the Pretoria
march in which 20,000 South African women gathered to protest
the extension of the pass laws to women. It profiles thirty women
who have played and continue to play leading roles in the struggle
for freedom in South Africa and Namibia. Illustrated with
photographs. 1981, 56 pp., $2.40.

Nnmibin: The Facts describes life in Namibia under South Africa's
illegal occupation. It traces the international dispute over the
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based on the support we get from the Soviet Union and some Eastern
Bloc countries, but they are not the only ones that are supporting us.
When South Africa was declared illegal in Namibia and when
SWAPO was recognized by the UN General Assembly as the sole
authentic representative of the Namibian people, the United Nations
appealed to all the nations of the world to support the liberation
struggle guided by SWAPO. It was on this basis that these countries
afforded assistance to the liberation struggle. It is a policy matter of
SWAPO that we shall not accept any conditional assistance. All
assistance that comes to us must be unconditiona'l and in our best
interests.

Whol do )!Oll I/Iillk or Ihe III/eli/pis 10 ref/II ire lite /(lilltdnll1 1ld or CIIINIII Iroop>
{roil/ AlIsolII liS II prccolldilioll liJl" lite illdepmdl'llCl' or NtlIllibill?

Our position is the same as the one that was taken by the Front
Line States, that Namibian independence should not be linked with
any other issue, be it the withdrawal of Cubans from Angola, and so
on. This was the position of the UN, SWAPO and the Front-Line
States, and of the OAU - that Namibians have got their right to
independence, and this independence should not be subject to any
other issue.

Should SIlIICliollS bl' proll/oll'd Oil/OilS Ihl' Frolll-Lilll' Sillies II.' adl liS Ihl'
Wcslem colllliries osoillsl h'Ilde wilh 5011111 Afi'iCt/?

The aid South Africa is getting from the West enables South Africa
to maintain its status quo. Of course, the benefit South Africa is
getting out of the Front-Line States is also important, but it's not as
significant. The point I'm trying to make is that South Africa's trade
with the West enables South Africa to survive, but the benefit South
Africa has from trade with the Front-Line States is very insignificant. I
should think it's more beneficial for the Front-Line States than for
South Africa.

territory from its beginnings to the present day, provides facts about
the geography and populations of Namibia and covers some of the
history of the territory from pre-colonial times to the present.
Subjects covered include South African policies in Namibia,
apartheid in Namibia, the economy and the labor force, the denial of
human rights, control of the mass media, and the struggle of the
Namibian people for liberation. 1980, Ino pp., $4.35.

Remeillber Knssingll, recently published, is a collection of papers on
the use of coercion, torture and capital punishment against Namibian
political prisoners and detainees. It describes the machinery of
political repression built up during the years of apartheid occupation
in order to silence members and supporters of SWAPO, the national
liberation movement. The title paper contains an exclusive
interview with a Namibian nurse who survived the South African
raid of May 4, 1978 against the Kassinga refugee camp in Angola.
1981, 52 pp., $1.35.

lOAF recently acquired the film Lnst Grnve tlt Oilllbazil, shot
illegally in South Africa. The film vividly portrays the daily life of
black people under apartheid. It exposes the working conditions of
the migrant laborers, the bleak resettlement camps, the pathetically
inadequate systems of health care and education, and the continuing
round of bannings, detentions and arrests. Through its exposure of
South Africa's denial of human rights, the film makes a fervent
appeal for political change. 1975, color, 55 minutes. We request a
$100 donation per showing.

WItCli onlfrillS lilmlhlrt'.I,It',/;I' "11, IO"<'I"'"II1<'IIIII1!III1. ,,111' "",IllS" ,/lid 1t,",dliIlS: 70' lorord,.r' "I'
10 SS.(lO. S l.lll) ,i", or'/,.,:, 0' S.'i.(lO 10510.00. "",I .h)' 'or 1'If(1,,,,lditi"IlJiI S.'i.llt).



The South African Gadfly
Asking for Trouble, by Donald Woods. 373 pages. Atheneum.
$12.95

Biko, Donald Woods's first book, wasa powerful account of the life
and violent death of a brilliant young black leader. Incidentally it was
the story of a white South African journalist and his political educa
tion. As an indictment of government savagery Biko was damning,
but it left many questions unanswered. How was Woods, an "ortho
dox white liberal" as he called himself, able to discard his preconcep
tions and enter into Biko's vision of South Africa? What was it about
Woods that first made Bikoseek him out, talk with him and eventual
ly become his friend? Askillg for Trollbfe provides the human context
for the political drama of Biko, and demonstrates that Woods on
Woods is as intriguing a subject as Woods on Biko.

The resourcefulness of Donald Woods emerges most strongly
from this autobiography. Whether disarming two muggers with a
phrase in the Xhosa language, finding a missing ship with a chartered
plane, or escaping the country in dyed hair and a clerical collar,
Woods displays a rare degree of adaptability. "Education consists
mostly in what we have unlearned," said Mark Twain, in a quotation
that begins the book. Woods has spent much of his life both learning
and unlearning, beginning with his childhood in the Bomvanaland
region of the Transkei, where he spoke Xhosa with his playmates,
listened to tales of water-sprites and goblins, and watched Bomvana
youths kill one another in Sunday axe-fights. Educated in Kimberley
and Cape Town, he returned to the T ranskei to complete his law
degree but grew quickly bored with the routine of rape, seduction,
and axe-fight cases. Woods joined the East London Daify Dispalch as a
cub reporter, but soon left the paper to run for Parliament as a Federal
Party candidate. He lost. Woods returned to the Dispilich somewhat
chastened but with the hope that journalism might turn out better for
him than law or politics had done.

His varied background helped make Woods a versatile journalist.
As a reporter for a British paper he toured the American South,
noting a more open prejudice against blacks than he had seen at
home, but a greater reluctance among whites to flout the govern
ment's laws. He covered a revolt in South Africa's Pondoland, and
met with Herero chiefs in a dry Namibian riverbed.

In 1965 Woods became editor of the Dispalch and began in earnest
to explore the potential of the press. Not content with integrating
both the news coverage and the staff of his paper, Woods worked to
integrate South African bus stops, cricket and rugby teams, and his
own chess club. Charting a tortuous course through the government
press laws, he managed to attack apartheid for years on an almost
daily basis without being banned or having his paper shut down by
the government. By timing the harshest attacks carefully, by insisting
on strict objectivity in reporting, and by signing the most dangerous
editorials himself, Woods held the authorities at bay. He also found
that although some white readers dropped the paper after integra
tion, the increase in black readership more than compensated for the
loss. Woods, supported by a nervy staff, took the Dis/,Illrh where no
other paper had gone. Each step, even printing a photo of a black
couple on the Weddings page, demanded unusual courage.

To be a South African liberal is a far riskier proposition than to be a
liberal in America. Throughout his pioneering years, Woods was
motivated by political and humanistic beliefs that would seem pedes
trian in the US. His political values grew from personal lessons: from
his father's efforts to fight price-gouging during a grain shortage,
from a law professor's rebuke when the young Woods made a racist
comment in class, and from talks with such "enemies" as Prime
Minister Vorster. Woods's insistence on the human content of poli
tics kept him from ever becoming rigidly ideological. It also helps fill
his book with sharply drawn portraits of South Africans - from
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Donald Card, a reconstructed ex-member of the Security Police, to
Mamphela Ramphele, the ebullient black woman doctor who first
led Woods to Biko. Always remembering that politics is made by
people, Woods sought his goals with a directness and ready humor
that made men like Vorster willing to talk with him, and even to offer
a grudging respect. "I like to know what the real enemy is thinking,"
Vorster once told him.

South African government officials, Woods found, were blink
ered by their own self-righteous solemnity. It was as though the
experience of power had altered their vision. "Even the trees look
different," one Afrikanersaid in 1948 when the Nationalist Party first
took power. Prime Minister Vorster, in his talks with Woods,
seemed quite unaware that the real leaders of the blacks were not the
Matanzimas and Buthelezis, but the Mandelas and Sobukwes.

Like Swift and other political gadflies, Woods used humor in his
journalism to puncture such complacent self-delusion, whether
poking fun at a Prime Minister's addiction to peppermints or
chronicling his Southern adventures for Pllild/. The same vigor and
eye for the ridiculous enliven this autobiography. Threatened with
imprisonment, Woods embarrassed the prison warden by coming to
inspect the accommodations. He joked with the Security Police who
arrested him and loaded him into the back seat of a car to be taken
back to East London. He would sit on the left, he said. "Ek hellillbe
lIeigillgs." ("I have leftish inclinations.")

Yet for all his clear-sighted iconoclasm, Woods's conception of his
country was shaken by the killing of Steve Biko and by the banning
order that followed his own protests. When a poisoned T-shirt was
mailed to his young daughter, when police in a passing car fired five
bullets into his home, and when the inescapable indictment of the
regime began to develop from the book he was secretly writing 
Biko - Woods knew he would have to leave. In the first minutes of
his escape, huddled on the floor of his car as his wife Wendy drove
him through the streets of his home town, Woods felt oddly similar
to the Afrikaner of 1948. Once again, South Africa had shown an
unfamiliar face. A shift in power had changed everything. Even the
trees looked different.

DOllll1d Woods is IIII' Direclor of Ihe Lillcolll Tntsl, /ullose ailllSllre "10 sll/,/,orl
lilt, ililemillimud ClIIII/,aigll for Ihe allOlilioll of Ilpllrilieid ill Smtih Afrim by
1I1OIIilorilig IIIII/wllilierilig 5011111 Afriwil gopmlllleJIllilisillforlllllliml Ilbroad; 10
esill/Jlish COIIIIIIOIl mllse belwel'll 1111' Wesl'lll adlllillisimiors of Ihe Wesl iIIid 1111'
titilire adillillislwlors of 5011111 Afrill1; 10 prolllole ililer-mcial rWJilcilia!iollllllimig
1111 SOli/II Aji-ill 11 IS. "



Southern Africa News Calendar
February and March 1982

The following news items are based on shortwave broadcasts by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), the Voice of America (VOA), and Radio South
Africa (R5A). They are intended to supplement major news sources and are not
exhaustive. Because radio reception is sometimes unclear, the spelling of all proper
names cannot be guaranteed.

1 February
5"1111, A/rill1-The worst fears of the English-language press were realized in the

report of the Steyn Commission, whose mandate was to find ways to discipline the
press. The Commission recommended, among other things, that all journalists in the
country be licensed and that a government-appointed council be empowered to bar
journalists from writing for any newspaper. BBC

5"11111 A/ri(II-Bishop Desmond Tutu, the General Secretary of the South African
Council of Churches (SACC) expressed concern at the lack of news about the Rev. TS.
Farisani and other Lutheran ministers detained in the Venda bantustan area. BBC

2 February
5"1I11i A/rilil-Acting President Goba Ndlovu of the black Media Workers'

Association rejected the Steyn Commission report as completely false and unfound
ed. Ndlovu characterized the report as an attempt to justify past and future actions
against members of the Association. RSA

5"1111, A/rim-A supplementary report to the Steyn Commission report
recommended that no one who is not enrolled or licensed as a journalist may practice
journalism and that no one found guilty of "subversion" can enroll as a journalist. The
International Press Institute, which represents about 2000 radio and television editors
around the world, said that the implementation of the Steyn Commission propo.sals
would make a mockery of the government's claim to have a free press. RS,1

3 February
S"III1i A/rilll-The Rabie Commission, charged with investigating the adequacy of

South Africa'ssecurity laws against the "total onslaught" of its enemies, recommended
the creation of three new offenses - terrorism, subversion and sabotage - to replace
some "unsatisfactory laws." The report also recommended that the Suppression of
Communism Act (,it) be retained. The Commission advocated greater accountability
for security actions, a tighter definition of offenses, and some access to political prison
ers detained without trial. BBC

S"III1i A/ri<'II-Responding to a report of the European Economic Community (EEC)
charging thousands of South African incursions into Angola last year, the South
African Defense Force (SADF) said that countries that offer refuge to SWAPO "terror
ists" have to bear the consequences. RSA

USA-Asked what he saw as the difference between Central American guerrillas
and the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO). Secretary of State Haig
said that under UN Resolution 435 SWAPO would have an opportunity to test ib
authority with an election. BBC

4 February
Smtih A/rim-Sammy Adelman, a student leader who was detained, released

without charge and then served with a five-year banning order last year, was reported
to have escaped to Lesotho. RSA

5"1111, Ali'i(II-ln response to growing dismay in the region, Venda's Attorney
General ordered an inquest into the death of Tshifhiwa Muofhe, a Lutheran layman
who died two days after his detention in November. More than 20 people were
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detained in Venda in the past four months, including four Lutheran ministers. The
vVII.,I,iIlSIIIIl P",I had reported a total of 180 people detained without trial and 120
banned. BBC

S"III1, A/r/(d-Prime Minister P.W. Botha said in Parliament that the Soviet Union's
"total onslaught" against South Africa had been "proven" by the Steyn Commission
report, which he said also confirmed that the Soviet Union was using the Black
Consciousness Movement for its purposes. V()A

51/'d:i1'l/liI-A "refugee camp" built after pressure from the South African
government was rumored to bea detention centerfor members of the banned African
National Congress (ANC). Two ANC members had been arrested for carrying arms
and were expected to get stiff sentences. Among the signs of Swaziland's closer ties to
South Africa were the proposed linkage of their rail systems at a cost of R60 million
expected to be paid by South Africa, and hints by the South African government that
some of Swaziland's claims to more territory would be met. BBC

5 February
5"1111, A/ri(II-Neil Aggell, a 28-year-old physician, was found hanged in his cell in

John Vorster Square, one day after Minister of Police leGrange said in Parliament that
there had "not been a serious incident in a South African prison for nearly two and a
half years." lOther deaths have-in fact occurred in that period.) Dr. Aggett was the
Transvaal secretary of the Food and Canning Workers Union, an unregistered, mainly
black union which had been involved in a long dispute with various authorities.
Relatives of other detainees gathered at the prison demanding to see their detained
relatives. After being turned away at first, some relatives were allowed short visits.
BBC V( JA

6 February
Zilll/lll/l1l't'-Large arms caches were found on farms controlled by the ZAPUIPF

party. Correspondents were allowed to witness the digging up of some of these arms.
Enough weapons to equip 5000 men were said to have been found. The Minister of
Security said that sixty arms caches had been found since the country's disarmament
program ended last year. Relations between Prime Minister Robert Mugabe and
ZAPU's Joshua Nkomo were expected to he further damaged by the new discovery
BBC

5"11111 Alri<'I1-The Steyn Commission proposals were prompted hy government
anger over the "watchdog" activities of the press. Several English-language papers had
printed a small pair of scissors next to stories which were forced to omit certain rele
vant facts so as to avoid prosecution under the loo-odd laws that restrict freedom of
the press. The black press has suffered most trom government restrictions, with papers
closed down and at least a dozen of its journalists now detained. The Steyn guidelines
would allow only South African citizens to become editors, thus barring most blacks,
who are "citizens" of the bantustan areas. BBC

AIISII/II-The government received a Cuban delegation amid signs that it would
like to remove the Cuban Expeditionary Force of 20,000 troops, which was intro
duced to strengthen defenses against South African invasion. Lucio Lara. Secretary of
the ruling MPLA Central Committee, described the talks with the Cuban delegation as
of extraordinary importance. An earlier joint Angolan-Cuban statement after the visit
of the Cuban Foreign Minister stated that Cuban troops would he withdrawn if
Narwbia were given genuine independence, which would greatly reduce Angola's
danger from South Africa. BBC

7 February
5"11111 A/rim-Dr. Liz Floyd, a close friend of Dr. Neil Aggett and herself under

detention, collapsed upon hearing the news of Aggett's death and was removed to a
psychiatric ward. Dr. Floyd works for the Industrial Aid Society. which serves mainly
black workers. BBC

8 February
5,"11l, A/ri",-The government planned to stage show trials to demonstrate a link

between the unregistered black trade unions and the banned ANC, and it was specu
lated that it was in this connection that Aggett met his death. The government refused
a parliamentary debate on the matter. V()A

S"III1i A!i'i"l-Three Lutheran ministers, Rev. A.N. Mohamba (described as a
cripple), Rev. P. Phisiwa, and Rev. N. Piswane pleaded not guilty to charges of murder
and attempted murder. They were among twenty people detained for questioning last
November and December after a raid on a police station in which two policemen were
killed and one injured. R.T. Shikora, a Lutheran layman, faced the same charges. Rev.
Phisiwa had claimed to have been tortured while in detention. Attorney General
Visser did not specify whether the accused were alleged to have actually taken part in
the attack or simply conspired with the ANC, which claimed responsibility. BBC

9 February
USA-In an annual report on human rights in Southern Africa. the State Depart

ment noted the biggest improvement in Zimbabwe but the best all-around record in
Botswana. The 25 pages on South Africa noted the country's use of torture and harsh



pri~on conditions for political prisoners, especially those on Robben Island. It also
noted the large number of offenses that cany the death penalty, the numerous deten·
hons without trial. censorship and press restrictions, and the denial of free movement
for most South African citizens. VOIl

5",,11t Il/,ill'-The South African Council of Churches called on the government to
abolish detention without trial before it caused any more deaths. The SACC said the
most worrying aspect of all the deaths in detention was that no one ever knew how or
why they happened. BBC

10 February
ZiI"{',,{'ll'<'-Norway and Sweden agreed to fund microwave links between

Zimbabwe, Zambia and Botswana which would give Zimbabwe an alternative to
routing its telecommunications through South Africa. V( J/\

Zi",[",{I1('r-MilitaIY vehicles as well as weapons were found in new anllS cache dis·
coveries. BBC

5,I,,11t /I/rilll-Police arrested 64 squatters because of their alleged negative attitudes
toward job offers. R51l

Nillllil'i,,-The South-African-sponsored Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DTA)
suffered a heavy blow with the resignation of its President, Peter Kalangula. With
Kalangula's resignation the DTA lost the Namibian Democratic Party, the biggest
single party in the alliance, and the apparent support of the Ovambo people,
Namibia's largest ethnic group. Kalangula said he left the DTA because its ethnid
apartheid policies would cause it to lose in any election against SWAPO. VOIl

5",,11t Illri,,/-In an interview with an American news magazine, Foreign Minister
Pik Botha said that Namibian independence might take as long as three years to
achieve. Botha also said that events in Zimbabwe (,it) were the biggest single obstacle
to independence in Namibia. VOl\. RSIl

BI",lI'iI"iI-One Angolan and two South Africans were sentenced to four years
imprisonment for kidnapping Peter Langeni, a senior member of the South African
Youth Revolutionary Council. Langeni was wanted in South Africa in connection
with the trial of Khotso Seatlholo, president of the Council. BBC

5",,11, Alri"l-The South African Allied Workers Union said that blind workers had
been ejected from their hostel in Umlazi, Natal. after being fired in a labor dispute. BBC

11 February
5",,11t 1l/,i..iI-As many as one million work

ers went on a l'h-hour strike to protest the
death of Neil Aggett. Some sectors of the eco
nomy were said to have come to a complete
standstill. Management was expected to be
sympathetic to the strike because of their
unease regarding detentions and their desire to
remain on good terms with their black workers.
Witwatersrand University closed down and a
huge meeting was held at which Bishop
Desmond Tutu and Mrs. Albertina Sisulu were
among the speakers. Student leader Jeremy
Clark noted that this was the first time that
South Africa's elite university had come out in
support of trade unions and the working class.
Aggett's death was said to have encouraged
blacks to accept some whites as legitimate
members of their struggle. BBC

17 February
5",,11t 1l(li'iI-A letter read yesterday in Parliament by Helen Suzman MP, pur·

porting to give an eyewitness account of prison interrogation sessions in which Neil
Aggett was stripped, beaten, and made to do pushups and run in place, has created a
storm of controversy. Minister of Police leG range said that although he did not
believe the allegations were true, he would investigate. In an interview Mrs. Suzman
said that Aggett"s treatment in these sessions was not in itself life-threatening but was
certainly inhuman and degrading. Minister ofJustice Coetzeesaid an inquest would be
held into Aggetl's death. BBC

Zi"I[,',{'lI,,'-Joshua Nkomo and three of his ZAPU colleagues were dismissed from
the Cabinet in the wake of the discovery of arms caches on ZAPU property. Two
other ZAPU members were considering whether to remain in the Cabinet. Nkomo's
position as party leader was said to be shaky. Nkomo was alleged to have approached
the South African government with the collaboration of General Peter Walls, former
head of the armed forces in Zimbabwe, with a plot to overthrow the Zimbabwean
government. According to Prime Minister Mugabe, the South Africans refused to
cooperate, citing the overwhelming support for ZANU. BBC

WI',I C,TI"",,!I-Dr. Hans Held, an official of the West German Lutheran Church,
said he would take up the issue of murder charges against Lutheran ministers in Venda
with the West German government, apparently in the hope that they might intervene
with South Africa. BBC

US/I-Secretary of State Haig, in Portugal, said the US was working with the
Contact Group to establish a schedule for the implementation of UN Resolution 435,
possibly by the end of the year. [Resolution 435 calls for free elections in Namibia and
an end to South Africa's illegal occupation.] Haig said the situation in Namibia was
"closely linked to the continuing presence of Cubans and Soviets in Angola." He
denied that the US had a special relationship with the rebel UNITA movement in
Angola and denied that he would be meeting secretly with UNITA's leader Jonas
Savimbi in Morocco. V( JIl

,\;1i1"rili,,--ln the runup to the general elections in which the opposition socialist
party was mounting a serious challenge, a previous R2 million South African loan to
the government was followed by negotiations for a possible R30 million.

,1",II,,{iil-The Australian Council of Trade Unions announced a one-week boy
cott of all South African goods to protest the Aggett death. R51l

12 February
5""IIIIlII'i",-The black News Editor of the 5"'1'<'/1"1, which serves mainly black read

ers, and six others were jailed for refusing to testify in the terrorism tria] of two stu
dents. The editor, Thami Mazwai, who isalso National Secretary of the Media Work·
ers' Association, said he refused to testify because he had been beaten by Security
Police and held incommunicado from June to November, and because testifying
would compromise him as a journalist. BBC VOIl

13 February
5",,11t IlI,ill'-Three pamphlet bombs exploded in Johannesburg, dispersing

pamphlets which urged people to attend the Aggett funeral. Witnesses said the
pamphlets claimed to come from the Communist Party and the ANC. RSA. BBC

S"",1t Illri",-Mourners packed St. Mary's Anglican Cathedral for the funeral of
Neil Aggett, and thousands more outside shouted slogans and gave the clenched-fist
salute, making this the biggest political protest in Johannesburg for some years. The
protest was remarkable for its solidarity between black; and whites. Trade union
leader Jan Theron said at the funeral that Aggett died because he refused to cooperate
in a "cooked up show trial against fellow unionists who were still in detention." Police
did nothing to stop the vast crowds from attending the funeral or marching to the
gravesite, but they seized posters and banners and at least one A C flag. Security
Police took many photographs of the participants. BBC, V()J1

14 February
N'lIIli!'i,,-A delegation from the British Council of Churches, which visited

Namibian churches in late 1981, completed a report which charged the South African
Defense Force with committing such atrocities as rape and murder upon the Namibian
population BBC

NIII"i!,i,,-SWAPO rejected the one person, two vote formula for the election of a
constituent assembly which was proposed by the Contact Group. BBC
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18 February
5",,11, Illi-i",-Thozamile Gqweta became the sixth detainee to be hospitalized in

recent weeks, and the second to be taken to a psychiatric ward. BBC
S",,11r A/i-i..<1-The Detainees' Parents Support Committee presented a petition to the

government urging that detainees be either charged or released. BBC
51 1,,11r A/rilll-Five members of the Motor Assembly and Component Workers

Union were released after more than 270 days detention without trial. BBC

19 February
5",,111 A/ri..,,-In an outbreak of cholera in the kwaZulu and Transkei bantustans,

2.'1.000 people had so far been treated and 170 had died. BBC
13,,1.'11'<1"<1-The Botswana government persisted in its demands for the return of

Peter Langeni, but South Africa claimed that Langeni did not wish to leave the
country and therefore could not be returned. VOA

Zilll[",{"" .. -Prime Minister Mugabe began a series of meetings with whites to
reassure them as to conditions in the country, and hinted at the possible appointment
of another white Cabinet minister. Asked about the future of private enterprise, he
said that his government would continue to be flexible and to favor a mixed economy.
HBC

21 February
Zilll!",bi".. -Josiah Chinamano, Vice President of ZAPUiPF and a longtime ally of

Joshua Nkomo, who was among the Cabinet ministers dismissed a few days ago,
pledged his support for Prime Minister Mugabe. Chinamano had indicated that he
favored a merger between ZAPU and ZANU, and some observers thought this pledge
might signal a major split in ZAPU. BBC

Zil"I"t!'ll'1'-Security officials said that three South African agents had so far infil
trated the country among Zimbabwean workers repatriated by South Africa. BBC

22 February
1l"'lndiil-An Australian trade union ban on handling South African planes or

passengers for a week of protest against the death of Neil Aggett will stop all flights
between the two countries. BBC

24 February
5",,11r Alrill/-Twenty-two Nationalist Party members voted against Prime Minister

Botha in a confidence vote regarding local government power-sharing with Coloureds
and Asians. The right-wing rebels were given one week to reconsider their vote.
Andries Treurnicht. leader of the rebels as well as of the Nationalist Party in the Trans
vaal, said they did not intend to split the Party. BBC R51l



25 February
SO/tih Afri(lI-The Nationalist Party split caused the deepest crisis in white South

African politics since 1948. The struggle for party control was being staged in the
Transvaal, which represents about half the party's strength. Opposition groups and
some blacks were supporting Botha even though his concept of power-sharing
excluded the 71 % of the population who are Africans. VOA

5011111 Afrim-Zwelakhe Sisulu, detained in a clampdown on dissidents in June, was
released from detention but remained under a banning order BBC

Ullllr,1 NII/iOIl,-The UN Human Rights Commission called for an investigation into
prison conditions in South Africa and Namibia. and for an end to the torture and ill
treatment of prisoners in both countries. BBC

26 February
SOlllh Afri(II-Former Prime Minister John Vorster broke a long political silence by

endorsing Andries Treumicht and his right-wing rebels in their Nationalist Party dis
pute. Vorster criticized P.W. Botha's policies in general and "power-sharing" in parti
cular BBC, VOA

Z/II,['III""r-Ending a two-day visit, British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington
declared that Zimbabwe was stable despite some of the fears among whites. He also
said there was no acceptable alternative to continued negotiations over Namibia. BBC

Ll'solho-The Lesotho Liberation Army (LLA). the military wing of the Basutoland
Congress Party, was blamed for a new act of sabotage, the blowing up of power lines
just inside the Lesotho border The government of Lesotho had accused the South
African government of supporting the LLA because Lesotho had voted against South
Africa in a number of UN resolutions. BBC

27 February
USA-The Reagan administration decided to permit the South African govern

ment to buy some items for police and military use which were banned under Carter,
including hygienic products and some low-technology calculators. The Commerce
Department said these exceptions did not affect the US adherence to the UN arms
embargo against South Africa. VOA The US would begin selling electronic
equipment and chemicals to the South African security forces. BBC
50111/1 AfriCit-After asix-hour debate, theTransvaal Nationalist Party"Head Commi t

tee" voted 172 to 36 in support of Prime Minister P.W. Botha. The party attributed the
unexpected margin of victory to Botha's surprise appearance at the meeting. Andries
Treurnicht and Ferdie Hartzenberg, the two Cabinet ministers who led the revolt,
were suspended from their party leadership positions. BBC

Zil/lh,,[n,,r-The Central Committee of ZAPU/PF voted to remain in the
government despite the expulsion ofNkomoand three others, but in a laterstatement
Nkomo said that the coalition was dead and that his party was staying in the govern
ment as a working arrangement to prevent violence. BBC

28 February
Sal/til A/rim-After a year of secret planning, a highly controversial English cricket

team began competing in South Africa. The South African Breweries Company
agreed to pay record fees to the top players, among them the well-known Geoffrey
Boycott. The tour had been condemned by the Supreme Council on Sport for Africa
and by a large number of Commonwealth countries, some of which said the tour
could endanger the Olympics because of secondary boycotts. BBC

5011111 Afrh·II-Dr. Brand Fourie was appointed the South African ambassador to the
US. As Director-General of the Department of Foreign Affairs, Fourie played a key
role in negotiations over Namibia. RSA

Nllillihill-Pik Botha, South African Minister of Foreign Affairs, said that if SWAPO
should win an election in Namibia, the Soviet Union would be "sitting pretty" in
Windhoek. He said South Africa would sooner choose international sanctions than
Soviet penetration of the region. BBC

1 March
Ullill',[ NII!iol/;-The UN Committee against Apartheid published a report on the

international sports boycott against Sou th Africa, which declared that the US and
Britain were the two major violators. The report singled out the New Zealand govern
ment for criticism because of last year's South African rugby tour there. BBC

SOlllh A/ii(lI-The government announced a maize barter deal with "an Iron
Curtain country." RSA

2 March
SOlllh AfriCit-An inquest into the death of Neil Aggett began, marked by a demon

stration against detention without trial by the Detainees' Parents Support Committee.
The Aggett family's attorney sought an immediate inspection of Aggett's cell and in
terrogation room. He also wanted to interview detainees who had been held near Dr.
Aggett's cell. The magistrate said he did not have the power to grant these requests,
but gave the family a continuation to seek permission from the Minister of Police.
VOA.BBC

SOlllh Afri(II-At his trial, 20-year-old Benjamin Brayley said the statements he made
during interrogation were inadmissible because he made them under duress. Brayley'
had been held for 21 days. He claimed to have been assaulted three times, interrogated
continuously for one week, held in solitary confinement for one week, and penalized
for complaining about this treatment. VOA

5011111 Afrhll-Nationalist Party rebels Treurnicht and Hartzenberg resigned their
Cabinet posts RSA
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5011 lit Afrim-The head of the para-statal South African Arms Corporation
(Armscor) said that South Africa was self-sufficient in arms production and that
because its systems were largely linked to French weapons systems, it would not
benefit much from the equipment the US was now prepared to sell. RSA

3 March
5011 lit Af,.im-The Nationalist Party expelled sixteen rebels. leaving it with 126 out

of [77 seats in Parliament. Treurnicht said that no new party would be formed in the
immediate future, that he was still a Nationalist and that it was P.W. Botha who had
deviated from traditional NP policy. BBC

Zilllh"ll/(",-General Walls denied organizing a plot with Joshua Nkomo and setting
up a meeting between him and the South Africans to plan a coup d'etat. He also denied
recruiting subversives. BBC

4 March
5"111/, A/,.il/l-The ultra-right Herstigte Nasionale Party (HNP) and the centrist

Progressive Federal Party (PFP) both gained in municipal elections at the expense of
the ruling Nationalist Party. BBC

Z/,III",[m,('-Seven members of the Republican Front party resigned for the sake of
better relations with Robert Mugabe, saying that party leader Ian Smith was maintain
ing hard-line anti-black attitudes and policies which were not in the best interests of the
country or of the whites. BBC

5 March
AllgO/II-Two days of talks between US Assistant Secretary of State Chester Crocker

and Angolan Foreign Minister Jorge ended today BBC, VOA
SOlllh Alrill,-Defense Minister Magnus Malan and the State Security Council were

said to have been responsible for advising Prime Minister Botha to attend the Trans
vaal Head Committee meeting in which Botha won a signal victory. TheStateSecurity
Council favors a referendum among whites to create an Executive President along
French lines to replace the present PariiamentalY system. BBC

SOlllh Afri(lI-Three detainees were released: Linda Bernhardt, Esther Levitan, a
member of the Black Sash organization held incommunicado for over a year, and
Ralph Wortley. BBC

5011111 Alri(II~Prime Minister Botha said that "black city-states" would eventually
become part of the confederal system in South Africa rather than being represented on
the Presidential Council. RSA

6 March
5"1111, Aliill,-F.W. deKlerk. Minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs, was elected

the new Nationalist Party leader for the Transvaal. BBC
5,11111, Afri(ll-The report of the 50-member "Buthelezi Commission" found that

99% of all blacks surveyed predicted bloodshed and revolution inlO years unless
there were major reform. The blue-ribbon commission, which included mining
magnate Harry Oppenheimer of the Anglo-American Corporation, said power
sharing between blacks and whites was essential. The commission, whose mandate
was to examine governmental options for Natal and kwaZulu, said the only option
was a nonracial regional structure with safeguards for minorities. BBC

7 March
Ntl/I/ill/I/-The heads of the Front-Line States

met for two days to discuss the Contact Group's
planned electoral system for a Constituent
Assembly, while officials of the Contact Group
stood by to explain the system. This meeting
was significant in that Oliver Tambo, the
President of the ANC of South Africa, was pre
sent. The summit issued a communique which
criticized South Africa's training and equipping
of armed bandits, pledged to bolster military
cooperation between the states and to increase
aid to SWAPO and the ANC, and deplored
Western sale of arms and technology to South
Africa. The statement of support for the ANC
was the first to be made at such a summit. BBC

Zi,l/IJ</j"o('-ZANU/PF, the ruling government party, reported that 1200 ZAPU
members in the Gatooma district had resigned and joined ZANU. RSA

8 March
Zi,llh,,[,,(,('-The first four of the dozen or so whites being held for treason were

brought to trial. Two of the four whites were alleged to have been in the South African
Defense Force. They had been charged with hying to get Matabeleland, the home of
the Ndebele people and a stronghold of ZAPU, to secede by means of sabotage and by
undermining the Salisbury government. VU!1, BBC

SOIlIIt Afr/<'II-Colin Eglin, a leader of the Progressive Federal Party (PFP), said the
"Buthelezi Commission" was part of a political regrouping taking place in South Africa
and that it represented an attempt by black leaders to find a nonviolent solution. For
the government to ignore it, Eglin said, would undermine moderate black leaders at a
cri tical stage. RSA



5""IIII\II",,-Andries Treurnicht was officially expelled from the Nationalist Party.
{{.v\

5",,1" I\/ri,"-Authorities ruled that the Group Areas Act. which enforces residen·
Hal segregation. would no longer be used to maintain apartheid in sports. Players of
one racial group could now compete in areas designated by the Act for occupation by
other groups. and whites would even be permitted to entertain blacks in sports clubs.
R51\

Lilllbll!,,,,,·-A speech by Edgar Tekere. the controversial former minister and
ZAPU party leader. was broadcast by the government·controlled radio. leading to
speculation that Tekere might be brought back into the government. 1\51\

10 March
5",,11, I\lriul-The trial of the mercenaries involved in the attempted Seychelles

coup opened in the Supreme Court of Pietermaritzburg. in Natal. The white defend·
ant~. who were being tried for hijacking under the Civil Aviation Act, included 22
South Africans. nine Britons. two Americans, two Germans, an Australian. and several
Zimbabweans. Two of the South African defendants had turned state's evidence and
had their charges dropped. BBC

Ll5/1-Afler hi~ visit to Africa, David Rockefeller of the Chase Manhattan Bank
said he did not regard African Marxism as a threat to the US or to business interests. He
spoke in connection with the US nonrecognition of the Angolan government. VOI\

11 March
Zilll!",[I1I'I'-Commander Masuka, the Deputy Army Commander of the

Zimbabwe Army, was detained, along with two other highly placed army officers
who are ZAPU members. SSC

5,,,,61111111-The Swazi government said that the ANC would not be allowed to use
its country as a base for operations against South Africa. R51\

:','"1" I\/riul-Khotso Seatlholo, president of the South African Youth Revolution·
ary Council. was sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment. An associate of Seatlholo
was sentenced to five years. BBC

12 March
SI'!"II<'II.',-President Moi of Kenya denied the charge of President Rene' of the

Seychelles that Kenya was involved in last year's attempted coup. BBC
<;,,"11, I\lriul-The trial of the mercenaries accused of hijacking an Air India plane

from the Seychelles was adjourned to provide time for the defense, after Col. J.S.
Mouton. Chief of Railway Security Police in Natal. testified that one of the accused
had told him when he boarded the hijacked plane after its landing in South Africa that
seven or eight senior government officials were involved in the attempted coup.
ll1irteen of the hijackers were alleged to be members of an SADF reconnaissance
platoon. BBC

S,'IIII,I\Ii-iul-Defense Minister Magnus Malan said that SWAPO members coming
from Angola and operating in Namibia were using SADF uniforms to discredit black
soldiers in South Africa's "territorial force" in Namibia. BBC

I\,hh',,[ill-The government announced that in future it would not allow South
African sports teams into the country and would bar Australian teams from going to
South Africa until the country's apartheid policies are changed. BBC

13 March
U51\-The government confirmed that several South African military officers had

visited the US in recent months. It said the visits were connected with the Namibian
negotiations, and that there was no change in US policy. BBC

Ulliil'd Killgd"lIl-The London offices of the ANC were bombed hours before a large
rally in which some 6000 people took part. The rally was part of a huge anti·apartheid
conference held in cooperation with the UN International Year of Mobilization for
Sanctions against South Africa. BBC

15 March
5",,1" 1\111nl-The government lodged protests with the UK and Belgium regarding

three Britons and one Belgian who the government said planned last August's rocket
attack on a South African army base near Pretoria. BBC

M":III"biq,,l'-The government released National Resistance Movementdocuments
captured in raids on a major NRM base. The documents showed South African
involvement in sabotage and numerous links between South Africa and the NRM.
BBC

16 March
I\"sol,,-South Africa launched the biggest invasion in seven months into Angola.

The invasion was spearheaded by the notorious Buffalo Brigade, number 32. General
Lloyd, the South African commander in Namibia, said that tins of beef among
captured supplies indicated links between SWAPO and Zimbabwe. South Africa
claimed 200 SWAPO dead and only three of its own troops lost in the invasion, which
penetrated the most westerly part of Namibia yet attacked. BBC VOI\

18 March
Z,,,lIbill-President Kenneth Kaunda warned Prime Minister P.W. Botha of the

grave consequences of continued white racism in Southern Africa and suggested a
meeting with him. In an interview with a South African newspaper. Kaunda said he
wanted to urge Botha in person to adopt a new policy, and was prepared to go to
South Africa provided no attempt was made to keep the meeting secret. Botha
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responded to the suggestion, saying that South Africa was always willing to discuss
common problems with other African leaders. BBC

50,,1" I\frico-The preferential trade agreement with Zimbabwe was renewed,
extending it until further notice. BBC

50,,1" I\fJiw-An African was murdered by whites for supporting the visiting
English cricketers in a match against South Africa in Durban. BBC

19 March
U51\-Herman Nickel, US ambassador·designate to South Africa, said in his

Senate confirmation hearings that the US would not recognize South Africa's bantu·
stans. Nickel also said the US could exert only limited pressure on South Africa
because of South Africa's economic self·sufficiency. VOl\, R51\

NIII"i!,ill-SWAPO disputed South African claims about the SWAPO camp
attacked in the Angolan invasion. SWAPO said the only camps in Angola with 200 or
more people were refugee camps. It also said that South Africa had been able to show
very few bodies to reporters and that the bodies were wearing brown uniforms, while
SWAPO unifornls are green. BBC

U"iil'd Ki"sdol1l-The UK Test and County Cricket Board in London placed a three·
year test cricket ban on those cricketers now touring South Africa. The Board also
warned other cricketers not to break the boycott against South Africa. BBC

50,,1" I\fl1cII-Radio South Africa reported that a failure to renew the preferential
trade agreement with Zimbabwe would have caused thousands of Zimbabwean
unemployed. RSA said South Africa had a $72 million trade surplus with Zimbabwe.
while 44% of Zimbabwe's manufactured goods were exported to South Africa. R51\

20 March
I\lIgollI-The government reported more South African invasions across the

country's southwestern border, and some attacks on refugees. including women and
children. BBC

50,,1" I\fl1c,,--':Eight thousand whites gathered to launch Andries Treurnicht's new
Conservative Party. Treurnicht said he was convinced that "South Africa" would
oppose any dilution of apartheid or idea of power·sharing. FOrnler Prime Minister
John Vorster and the head of the National Conservative Party said they would support
the new party. but Jaap Marais of the HNP intended to remain aloof from it. BBC

50,,1" I\{"c,,-The Commissioner's Court in the black ghetto of Langa near Cape
Town was damaged by a bomb. RSI\

21 March
Mozo",[liq"l'-The government accused

South Africa of frequent violations of
Mozambique's air space and territorial waters.
BBC

U"ill'd Nlliiolls-A petition signed by more
than 1400 mayors around the world, including
the mayors of New York and Moscow, was pre·
sented to the UN Committee against Apart·
heid, calling for the release of political prisoners
in South Africa and in particular for the release
of the ANC leader Nelson Mandela, who is
serving a life sentence. VOI\

51l'flzillIIld-King Sobhuza repeated the long.
standing claims of Swaziland to certain territory
in South Africa. BBC RSI\

22 March
50,,1" I\fl1c,,-The Sharpeville massacre of March 1960 was commemorated

yesterday with church services and the laying of wreaths at the site where 69 African
demonstrators were killed by police. BBC

50,,1" 1\{I1'"-The BBC stated that the prospects of a meeting between President
Kaunda of Zambia and Prime Minister Botha were improving because the ruling
Nationalist Party would welcome an event that would shift attention from its internal
divisions and give status to its leader. BBC

50,,1" I\{rinl-Squatters from the Nyanga area on a hunger strike in St. George's
Cathedral in Cape Town were being intimidated and harassed by whites trying to
have them ejected from the cathedral. BBC

NIII"i!",,-SWAPO said that it would accept either proportional representation in
the elections for a Constituent Assembly or a single·member constituency form of
voting, but not a combination of the two. as proposed by the Contact Group. BBC

23 March
U51\ -Assistant Secretary of State Chester Crocker, in testimony before the Senate

Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism, said that the Soviet Union had no grand
design in Southern Africa. This view was in sharp disagreement with that of, among
others, Senator Denton, chair of the Subcommittee, which had been investigating
Soviet influence in the ANC and SWAPO. VOI\

5",,1" l\/ricII-A proposed new military service system was announced to counter
the possibility of a conventional military attack from neighboring African states
armed with Soviet hardware. Defense Minister Malan cited increased military needs
in Namibia and the 200% increase in guerrilla attacks in South Africa over the last two
years. In the new system, men aged 17 to 60 would be eligible for callup, and those up
to 65 could serve in paramilitary units. RSI\



5"",11 I1li"o-A South American rugby team touring South Africa was joined by
the presidents of the rugby unions of Chile, Argentina, and Uruguay: three of the five
rugby·playing countries of South America. BBC

5",,11, 111'-;1,,-The defense in the hijacking trial of the Seychelles mercenaries said
that the captain of the Air India plane offered to fly the mercenaries out because"Mad
Mike" Hoare, their leader, stopped them from shelling his plane. R511

25 March
U"flrd Nr,filil/;-The UN Security Council Commission on the Seychelles incident

stated that South African involvement is not unambiguous and that it could reach no
final conclusions because crucial witnesses were unavailable. However, the size and
nature of the force that left South Africa via Swaziland made it hard to believe that
South Africa did not know of it. BBC

5""'11 111;';lr'-The extension of the military callup was criticized both by business
leaders and by liberal critics of the government who dispute the notion of a Soviet
grand design. Defense Minister Malan said the USSR had advanced the timetable.for
taking over Southern Africa by five years and that the target date was now 1985. Even
the pro-government newspaper Tifr Cifi:t'fI expressed skepticism, saying that war
hysteria seemed to be growing in the country but that South Africa's problems could
not be settled by military force, only by political compromise. VOI1

U511-The House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Africa issued a report that
severely criticized the State Department, the Defense Department and the CIA for
breaches in the US anns embargo on South Africa, especially for allowing South
Africa to acquire a highly advanced artillery system, which they said could not have
been done without negligence or even cooperation on the part of US agencies. BBC

5""'11 I1li';lil-Church people appealed again to the government to accommodate
the hunge( strikers in St. George's Cathedral, who had said they would fast to the
death for the right to live and work with their families in the Cape Town area. The
Minister concerned with black affairs said he would meet with the squatters if they left
the church, but they refused to do so because they did not trust the government. The
Rrlffd Dilil!! Milil said the strikers were being treated like criminals for seeking the laud·
able goals of finding work and living with their families, and that Prime Minister
Botha's handling of the case was the acid test for his reform policy. BBC

26 March
5",,11, 11I'/(il-Prime Minister Botha issued a statement explaining that the

government was anxious to secure justice and decency for those without the vote.
Botha said he would rather negotiate with theColoureds than drive them into the arms
of South Africa's enemies. He did not advocate a common voters' roll but said that if
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whites expected the Coloureds to fight for them on their borders they should give
them something to fight for. BBC

5",,111 I1I,-ir r,-A black trampolinist selected to represent South Africa in the world
championships in the US in May. who had been barred by the Johannesburg City
Council from using the whites-only gymnasium, was allowed one session a week as a
special concession, provided he trains alone. BBC

27 March
5"1/11, 11/,-ilil-Dr. Liz Floyd, a friend of Neil Aggett, and seven other white detainees,

mainly trade unionists, were released without charge or comment. BBC
The Transport Ministers of the Southern African Development Coordination

Conference (SADCC), which consists of nine Southern African states seeking eco
nomic independence from South Africa, announced that $470 million in foreign aid
and $ I30 million in local currencies had been committed to the SADCC program, a
doubling since last year's meeting. 1\5/1

5",,11, 11/,-ilil-Commandant T.G. Marais, head of the South African Armaments
Corporation (Armscor) said South Africa had developed the most accurate artillery
system known, one capable of delivering nuclear warheads, although he denied that
that was its intended use. Marais said the weapons system was 100% South African
and that no CIA help was given in its development. The G5 artillery system, secretly
tested on Antigua, can fire 155mm shells 40% further than any other gun in its class.
Although of South African design, the system required computer facilities in Canada
and the US and was built in the US by a joint US/Canadian corporation. Marais denied
that Armscor cooperated with the CIA in any way to evade the arms boycott. I3I3C

31 March
5r l l/II, 11/,-ild-An eye infection known as pinkeye (viral conjunctivitis) is reaching

epidemic proportions and has affected scores of thousands of people - 80,000 in
Natal alone, BBC

Nrllll;{';d-Sir Leonard Allinson, representing Britain on the Contact Group, visited
South Africa to present the Group's new compromise proposal to the government.
Chester Crocker and M. Ausseil. a French specialist on Africa, planned to visit Angola
the next day to present the plan toSam Nujoma, leader of SWAPO. The South African
press said the new compromise does away with the controversial one person-two vote
formula for the Constituent Assembly and replaces it with a slightly less complex
formula. 1313(, V( J;\

SII",I, 11/,-i",-The more than fifty squatters on hunger strike in St. George's
Cathedral in Cape Town left the cathedral today, amid uncertainty as to whether they
had ended their hunger strike. I3I3C

IDAF has three objectives:

(1) to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legislation and oppressive and
arbitrary procedures,

(2) to support their families and dependents,
(3) to keep the conscience of the world alive to the issues at stake.
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